Still Loading Art Festival
Sat May 22 & Sun May 23
sponsorship packages

FILM WALL
(2) AVAILABLE

SELFIE WALL
(1) AVAILABLE

LIVE PAINTERS
(4) AVAILABLE

BRANDED PAPER FANS
(1) AVAILABLE

SWAG BAG
(1) AVAILABLE

Displaying visual effects & film in tent 2 which
is 20' x 20' with a small stage, projector and
bean bags for lounging - $5,000.00 each
Spray painted by a live painter; then displayed
with company logo for picture taking by
attendees; a hashtag will be assigned for reach
and tracking engagement $6,500.00.
Each artist sponsorship is $5,250.00 for
materials and on-going live painting on both
days; displayed in the garden of the park.
Content available for the company.
5,000 Paper fans with company logo; will be
painted individually for unique, creative giveaway passed to each attendee, $8,000.00
Drawstring bag that includes company logo
prominently on the backside provided to each
attendee as they arrive, $6,000.00

WWW.STILLLOADINGMUSICFESTIVAL.COM

MELISSA DIVIETRI
313 784 2879

Still Loading Art Festival
Sat May 22 & Sun May 23
sponsorship packages

MASK SPONSORSHIP
(2) AVAILABLE

PHONE CHARGE STATION
(1) AVAILABLE

MEDIUM ART INSTALL
(3) AVAILABLE

LARGE ART INSTALL
(2) AVAILABLE

TITLE SPONSORSHIP
(1) AVAILABLE

Branded company logo on 5,000 colorful
masks that will provided to every attendee as
they enter. ask for the creative design to
compliment your company brand $8,000.00
Branded cell phone charging station with
company logo displayed on the LED wall. This is
a small sponsor of $1,250.00
Medium art installation that is crafted &
designed by our artists; includes QR codes to
scan and make activation to open web, sign up,
provide an offer, watch a video $10,000.00
Large art installation that is crafted & designed
by our artists; includes QR codes to scan and
make activation to open web, sign up, provide
an offer, watch a video. - $25,000.00
Please contact for full support - stage design,
branded content and beyond. $50,000.00

WWW.STILLLOADINGMUSICFESTIVAL.COM

MELISSA DIVIETRI
313 784 2879

